Introduction
There are various grades of nurses, 1 access to which are by competitive examination, 2 for example
• Professional nurse manager with teaching and managerial functions 3
• Professional nurse co-ordinator (e.g. ward sister)
In the past the capo sala (nurse manager) 4 needed a specific title to hold this post. This is no longer so following the adoption of the new contract 5 because although the title is valued, it is no longer a compulsory requirement for occupying the position of head nurse.
Italy has allowed some devolved competence for nurse training to the regions The situation of nurse training and regulation in Italy is in some confusion currently.
1 D.P. R. 20 dicembre 1979, n. 761 (1) 
Training
The basic nurse training has just been "universitised" and is now settled. All the basic nursing education is now run by the university according to a national program ( tabella XVIII ter). 6 The shift of nursing courses to the university was a gradual process as existing courses had to be phased out and some universities started the nursing courses only in 1995. The previously existing nurse training courses started to be transferred to the universities in 1992 and the process was gradual and lasted 3 years. In 1996 all the courses were in the University but the old schools remained open until 1998 in order to allow the students to complete the course. Now all the basic nursing education is in the university.
Post-Basic Nurse Education
Post-basic nurse education is in the midst of a reform process that is as yet incomplete. The specialisation courses have never been formally suppressed. One of the reasons of the non-activation is due to the fact that the specialisation is not a compulsory requirement to work in specialised areas, therefore specialised nurses do not get an higher salary. Di Giulio.
Types of Nurse in Italy DIRECT ENTRY BRANCH NURSES

Basic (general care) nurse
The course is established and its training components follow the requirements of the sectoral nurse directives.
Direct entry branch Nurses-Paediatric Nurse 9
In principle there will be a paediatric nurse 10 with a first Level University degree (three years duration). The contents of the degree are not yet decided.
The universities will award the diploma of Paediatric nurse to those completing the course.
11
Direct Entry Health Visitor (assistente sanitaria di Sanitá pubblica)
12
The Health Visitor will also exist as a direct entry profession. The training is separate from that of nurse, and it is not considered to be a "nurse" profession as such. Again the contents of the programme have not yet been decided. 
Post-Basic training
Providers of post basic specialist training
There are three main providers of post basic specialist nurse training in Italy.
• These are now to be created a series of post-diploma complementary education courses for nursing specialities. 18 In fact, in principle, there will be training for
• Intensive care nurses infermiere di area critica
• Elderly Care nurses infermiere geriatrico
• Psychiatric nurses infermiere psichiatrico
• Paediatric nurses infermiere pediatrico
• Public Health Nurses infermiere disanità pubblica Nurses with these qualifications will be styled, for example, infermieri pediatrici. The problem is only that the details of the training have not yet been specified and Ministerial decrees are still awaited.
Thus once can see that in the light of the complexities of this situation where the specialised training programmes are not agreed, and what is agreed is subject to litigation it is not easy to assess the situation of nursing in Italy.
17 Questi corsi dei quali parli a lato, sono da considerare a livello legale come corsi di aggiornamento (refresher courses), possono durare più o meno a lungo e non danno alcun titolo particolare ufficialmente riconoscuto. Spesso le organizzazioni private come ad esempio l'Università Bocconi o altre Istituzioni, organizzano Corsi come fonte di lucro, pagati dai partecipanti o sponsorizzati dalle stesse istituzioni sanitarie. J Sansoni. Some of these courses can last a year, and so might be considered to be more thn refresher courses, though they do ot give rise to officially recognised titles 
Regulation/Scope of Activity
Title
The title of "professional nurse" (infermiera) was protected by law in 1929.
28
The law of 19 July 1940 reinforced the title.
29
The 1994 Ministerial decree, 30 in principle, put the five specialist areas 31 into the post basic phase of nurse training. The implementation of this is in dispute
and not yet finalised.
Scope of activity
The specialised courses giving rise to specialised qualification ( attestati di formazione) 32 to nurses will not reserve to them a specific area on nursing activity. They will help them in the employment market.
EC law
The classification of nurses in Italy is in some turmoil currently. The "specialisation" for the paediatric nurse and health visitor may become basic direct entry branches or post -basic specialisations. It is not known when the final decision will be made. The court of cassation has not yet ruled, and the Ministry of Health could activate the courses before judgment is given. If they decide to act before the court give its ruling, then they may need to revise their decision in the light of a subsequent judgment, but this could take years. Potentially the paediatric nurse and the health visitor may become post basic, depending on the outcome of the legal dispute described in the text
